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ACCESSORIES
Mouthpiece

Keep It Out! (KIO)

NUVO Reeds

NUVO Displays

The easy action Nuvo mouthpiece makes it easy for small fingers to change reeds. It uses Nuvo synthetic reeds as
well as Eb clarinet cane reeds and soprano sax reeds. Includes one Nuvo reed.

The desk stand is suitable for the
jFlute, Student Flute or Clarinéo.
The wall hanger is suitable for the
jFlute, Student Flute, Clarinéo
and jSax.

When taken care of, Nuvo
reeds can last longer than cane
and are ready to play straight
from the case.

The Desk Stand is compact in
store and perfect for music
education shows. Slatwall hangers
are also available.

Dood, Clarinéo Mouthpiece
N160MPBK
Black | Black
N160MPBL
White | Blue
N160MPGN
White | Green
N160MPPK
White | Pink

jSax Mouthpiece
N165MPBK
Black | Black
N165MPBL
White | Blue
N165MPGN
White | Green
N165MPPK
White | Pink

jFlute Head Joint

NUVO Spare Kits

The "donut" is an exciting innovation
which enables kids to more easily get
started with reduced stretch while keeping
the lip plate in line with the flute. Available
in black and white.

There are two levels of spares packs which
contain some commonly lost or damaged
parts that a teacher might find useful to
have on hand especially if running a
WindStars Program. We also
have a more advanced ‘’Dealer’’
spares and repairs kit for repair
technicians.

‘Donut’ Head Joint
N270DHBK
Black
N270DHWT
White

N185DLSK

School Spares Kit W1 (Dood and Toot)
School Spares Kit W2/W3
(jFlute, Clarinéo, jSax, jHorn)
Dealer Spares and Repairs Kit

S250DR24
S250DR12
S250DR6H
S250DR6J
S260WH06

School Desk Rack (24) Dood, Toot
School Desk Rack (12) Clarinéo, jFlute
School Desk Rack (6) jHorn
School Desk Rack (6) jSax
School Wall Hanger (6) Clarinéo, jFlute, jSax

N185SKW1
N185SKW2

School Storage
We offer the following options for schools
to keep instruments in the classroom while
the students have their own mouthpieces.

N260FCDS
N260FCWH

Desk Stand
Wall Hanger

Play It Today!
N160RD10
Strength 1
N160RD15
Strength 1½
N160RD20
Strength 2
*Sold in Pack of 3

WindStars is a flexible, innovative classroom method
that easily integrates with elementary school curriculum.
WindStars 1 combines elements of general music with
fundamental instrument techniques using the Dood and
Toot, while WindStars 2 steps up to combine jSax,
Clarinéo, jHorn and jFlute, providing an exciting
instrumental ensemble experience.
NWS1TB
NWS1SB
NWS1SBSN
NWS2TB
NWS2SBS
NWS2SBH
NWS2SBHBC
NWS2SBF
NWS2SBC

WindStars 1 Teacher Book
WindStars 1 Student Book (Iconic Notation)
WindStars 1 Student Book (Standard Notation)
WindStars 2 Teacher Book
WindStars 2 jSax Student Book
WindStars 2 jHorn Student Book (Treble Clef)
WindStars 2 jHorn Student Book (Bass Clef)
WindStars 2 jFlute Student Book
WindStars 2 Clarinéo Student Book

POPALL

Nuvo Desk Stand

WindStars won the
Best in Show Award at
NAMM 2019

School Samples Pack
WindStars trial packs are a perfect way for dealers and
teachers to experience our award-winning pre-band
classroom curriculum. Pack includes one of each
instrument plus the WindStars Teacher Book.

S280SPW1
WindStars 1 School Sample Pack
S280SPW2
WindStars 1 School Sample Pack
*Instrument colors may vary.

FREE
DOWNLOAD

METHOD BOOKS
BACKING TRACKS

www.nuvo-instrumental.com

●

www.nuvo-windstars.com

●
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www.nuvo-instrumental.com

PRODUCTS
jSax 2.0

Soprano Recorder
•
•
•
•
•

Available in 4 fun color options
Includes vinyl case and fingering chart.
100% washable in warm soapy water.
Removable “reward rings”.
Available in Baroque or German.

+

Straighten Your jSax Kit

N310RDBK
Black | Black
N310RDBL
White | Blue
N310RDGR
White | Green
N310RDPK
White | Pink
*Specify B or G when ordering.

N610JHBBK
N610JHBL
N610JHGN
N610JHPK

Recorder

The Nuvo Recorder+ uses the patented silicone keys to ease the covering of
tone holes. This enables children to learn significantly faster which enhances
their joy and enthusiasm for the musical journey. The keys make it less likely that
beginners will "squeak" and the larger tone holes produce a fuller and more
mellow tone. Includes moulded case.
N320RDBBK
N320RDBBL
N320RDBGR
N320RDBPK

Black | Black
Black | Blue
Black | Green
Black | Pink

N320RDWBL White | Blue
N320RDWGR White | Green
N320RDWPK White | Pink
*Specify B or G when ordering.

Toot 2.0
For a child ready to progress from playing the recorder, the Toot is the perfect
next step to ultimately playing the flute. The set includes the Firstnote lip plate
which can be used in the early lessons while the student is learning posture,
fingering and playing simple tunes. When ready the Firstnote can be replaced
by the regular lip plate to enable the learning of standard flute embouchure.
Includes both lip plates, zipper case and fingering chart.
N430TBBK
N430TBBL
N430TBGN
N430TBPK

Black | Black
Black | Blue
Black | Green
Black | Pink

N430TWBL
N430TWGN
N430TWPK

White | Blue
White | Green
White | Pink

The jSax follows traditional sax fingerings and is fully chromatic
from middle C to G in the next octave. It has a surprising mellow
sax sound and is fun to play. The jSax is lightweight, portable and
100% waterproof making it very suitable for road trips and for the
classroom. The jSax uses Nuvo resin reeds and can also use
standard soprano sax reeds. It comes with a durable molded case.
N520JBBK
N520JBBL
N520JBGN
N520JBPK

Black | Black
Black | Blue
Black | Green
Black | Pink

NUVO ● KEEP IT OUT! ● PLAY IT TODAY!

White | Blue
White | Green
White | Pink

Popular accessory that makes the jSax
more suitable for adults.
N515SJBK
N515SWBL
N515SWGN
N515SWPK

Black | Black
White | Blue
White | Green
White | Pink

The jFlute is the perfect “first flute” choice for ages 4 to 10 years.
The “donut” head joint shortens the stretch and accommodates
the Firstnote or Standard lip plates (both included). It also
includes key extensions and plays down to low D. With standard
flute fingering, the jFlute is upgradable to a Student Flute when
the student is ready. See jFlute Upgrade Kit.
The jFlute comes with a case, carry strap, cleaning cloth and
o-ring grease.

N245UKBK
N245UKWT

Clarinéo 2.0
The Nuvo Clarinéo is a fully functioning clarinet in the key of C and is
ideal for young starters aged 4 to 9 years. It is much lighter and smaller
than a Bb clarinet which means the finger stretches are shorter and tone
holes easier to cover. The Clarinéo removes a lot of the physical
challenges of the Bb clarinet which encourages kids to practice more,
develop the skills and enthusiasm they will need when they are ready to
step up. Since the fingering is the same, the transition to the Bb clarinet is
quick and easy.
Just like a traditional clarinet, the Clarinéo is fully chromatic over 3½
octaves.

N120CLBK
N120CLBL
N120CLGN
N120CLPK

Black
White

Flute Key Caps

Black | Black
White | Blue
White | Green
White | Pink

The jHorn is Nuvo's first move into the world of "brass". It is lightweight and durable and easy for children as young
as 4 years old to play. It uses standard fingering and has a full resonant tone. The patented face-valve system
provides a low maintenance solution with a light touch and easy access for cleaning. The jHorn comes with a unique
multi-cup mouthpiece encouraging students to experiment. This will help them decide if they feel more comfortable with low, middle or high brass when they graduate to traditional instruments. The jHorn can be tuned in C for
WindStars programs or Bb for traditional teaching. All necessary tubes are included in the stylish zipper case.

jFlute Upgrade Kit

The Dood is a great way to introduce single reed skills at an early age. It has a
mellow clarinet-like sound and makes a great addition to any recorder ensemble.
Fingering is similar to recorder and the Dood also features the patented silicone
keys which help kids to cover the holes easily. This helps them to focus on
developing a good embouchure. The Dood is fully chromatic over one octave.
Black | Black
Black | Blue
Black | Green
Black | Pink
White | Blue
White | Green
White | Pink

N520 JWBL
N520JWGN
N520JWPK

jFlute 2.0

Dood 2.0

N430DBBK
N430DBBL
N430DBGN
N430DBPK
N430DWBL
N430DWGN
N430DWPK

jHorn

Black | Black
White | Blue
White | Green
White | Pink

Student Flute 2.0
The Student Flute includes the straight head joint, standard and Firstnote lip plate, main body with silicone
comfort pads, C foot joint, cleaning cloth, o-ring grease and hard molded case and carry strap.
The Student Flute has completely standard fingering and can be used for auditions, performances and band
classes just like a regular silver flute.

N220JFBK
N220JFBL
N220JFGN
N220JFPK

Black | Black
White | Blue
White | Green
White | Pink

N225KCBL
N225KCGN
N225KCPK
N225KCMX

Blue
Green
Pink
Mixed

N230SFBK
N235SFSB
N235SFBB

Black | Black
Silver | Black
Blue | Black

MORE KIDS ● MORE MUSIC ● MORE FUN

